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  By Steve Anderson 
“Bring a gun.”  
That was the advice offered by a cus-

tomer of mine when I mentioned I was 
leading a group of Morton’s customers and 
friends on a 12-day journey through Mex-
ico. She had never actually been to Mexico, 
you understand, but she was sure we would 
encounter banditos and other nefarious 
types south of the border. 

Nothing could have been further from 
the truth. The people we met along the way 
were nice as could be – friendly, accommo-
dating, and welcoming to those of us riding 
through. Besides, carrying a firearm into 
Mexico is the surest way to get one’s self a 
long prison term. 

Starting out from home, the weather 
was a much bigger concern. The Friday 
morning of my departure in February, it 
was 18 degrees and my 200 foot-long 
driveway was covered with three inches of 
solid ice. It would take me close to an hour 
to maneuver my R1150GS out of the ga-
rage and onto the cleared roadway. Accom-
plishing that without injuring myself or the 
bike, I figured the worst was over. Almost! 

After spending my first night outside 
Atlanta, I was half an hour down the road 
the next morning before I realized one of 
my Touratech saddlebag lids had blown off.  

Despite backtracking, I couldn’t locate it 
so I called back to Morton’s for help. 
Pat Crawley, our Parts Manager, started 
calling motorcycle shops along my 
planned route, despite the fact that back 
at Morton’s they were having the Van-
son/Gerbing’s open house that same 
Saturday.  

Bogart’s BMW in Birmingham, Ala-
bama, had a set of bags, and they were 
willing to let me take one of the lids. So, 
after a 90 mile detour each way, I was 
again ready to head for the land of Pan-
cho Villa.  

I ended up riding 1,000 miles that 
day to get back on schedule. I needed to 
arrive in McAllen, Texas, Sunday after-
noon for the meeting with my riding 
companions and the MotoDiscovery 
folks. 

Once in McAllen, I met up with Skip 
Mascorro, founder of MotoDiscovery; 
Bruce Anker, a customer of mine and 
our tour guide for the trip; Roberto Rue-
nes, secondary tour guide and Mexico 
native; and Alejo Gonzalez, chase van 
driver and my roommate for the tour. 
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View From The Saddle 

By Bob Steele 
 
I’ll warn you right up front that this column is a rambling 

mess.  If I knew why, then I wouldn’t have written it this way! 
I’ve got spring fever really bad this year, much worse than 

others for some reason. Maybe it was those couple of nice days 
that got my hopes up which made me unprepared for more cold. 
More likely it was watching the news to get to the weather report 
(hoping for some good news) but instead I hear about—Iraq, 
Anna Nicole, “nappy,” VA Tech —made feel crabby, crummy, 
and generally pissed that our world doesn't make sense anymore. 
So, part of felling like crap has to do with the bad news, com-
pounded by cabin fever. GET ME OUT OF HERE!! 

I just want to have fun. Is there anything wrong with that? 
We all work hard doing what we do, right!  It’s time to go riding. 

With any luck, I’ll be on my way to the GA BWM Mountain 
Rally while  you’re reading this. I know that some other club 
members are going to the GA rally too—just too many great 
roads not to ride to western GA and TN to pass on this one.  
With any luck, I’ll come back smiling, and probably wet (it al-
ways rains at the GA Mountain Rally), with a great ride story to 
tell you about in the next BTS. 

And on an totally unrelated matter, I started riding with an 
iPod recently.  I thought it would be a distraction but I’ve found 
the riding to be more enjoyable and with some good tunes I get 
into a groove that can last for hours. 

I’ve always liked to hear the roar of the engine and the wind 
blowing past. Good white noise as far as I’m concerned.  In fact, 
except for long trips, I ride without ear plugs. Others I ride with 
always wear ear plugs but I like the sound of 1150 GS, espe-
cially when riding around town when there’s a lot of shifting.  
Reminds me of driving my first car, a MGB roadster. Suffice it 
to say that the MGB was my most fun road experience, save for 
the MCs of course. 

Anyway, this issue of the BTS includes an article written by 
J. Fields about riding and music.  It captures some of the things 
that I’ve been thinking about since I’ve been riding with the iPod 
and contemplating getting on the road this spring.  I hope you 
enjoy J’s keen insights. 

Okay, I’m almost out of space so my rambling will be over 
soon. I’ve saved the best for last—or so I hope! 

My oldest son, Tyler, graduates from college this month.  He 
went away four years ago as a  kid, and returns a man. He’s 22 
and full of life, ideas, and everything is ahead of him. I can’t tell 
you how fast those four years went by, not to mention the entire 
22 years. I missed some of those years working too many hours 
for companies that don’t even remember me being there. And I 
spent too much time just not paying attention. 

Life is short. Don’t put off until tomorrow what you can do 
now.  It’s like J says about riding and music—it’s about being in 
the moment.  That feeling of the “immediate” needs to extend 
beyond riding a MC to everything else—living fully in the mo-
ment. Let me repeat, “living in the moment.” 

I hope that for any of you reading (hearing) this message, 
will make the effort to be kind to all of those people with whom 
you share some aspect of your life. Be kind,  have a sense of 
humor, only say nice things, be respectful to everyone around 
you—and you’ll be living in the moment too. 

“I JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN—HOPE YOU DO TOO!! 
Keep the rubber side down.  Bob 

Editor’s Two Bits 
“I Just Want To Have Fun”  By Mike Enloe 

 
I have been riding motorcycles for 11 years now, seven of 

which have been on BMWs. As many of you know, my first bike 
was a 1986 Suzuki GS550ES that I bought from my college 
roommate. I was the third owner and it was the first bike for each 
of us. By the time I got it, it was showing its age, but it still ran 
okay. It was a great first bike and I had a lot of great rides on it. I 
also learned many important lessons about safe riding and the 
importance of good maintenance. It was on this bike that I ex-
perienced my first breakdown on a ride due to an old and ne-
glected battery. 

Since then I have been sidelined on more than a couple of 
rides. Broken ignition switch wire, flat tires, a dead battery due 
to not reconnecting the alternator during a hasty reassembly are a 
few examples. With each event, I gained a bit more knowledge 
and more importantly, more confidence to deal with issues as 
they come up. Many people ride for years and never experience 
any roadside difficulty. Others have more than their share. I have 
known of people who replaced their final drive in a parking lot at 
a rally and others who couldn’t even jump start their bike when 
they left a light on during a lunch stop. I think I am somewhere 
in the middle of these extremes. 

For a long time, I have wanted to have a roadside trouble-
shooting seminar as a presentation at the SRR. Well this year it 
is finally coming to fruition. If you stuck around after the April 
meeting at Battley Cycles, then you were treated to a sneak peak. 
Based on some of the feedback I received, I’ll be working with 
the Tech Chair and some of the other tech gurus of the club to 
firm up the presentation and develop demos for the rally. The 
target audience of the presentation will span those who have lit-
tle technical knowledge to those who are full-fledged shade-tree 
mechanics. I am excited that we will finally be doing this semi-
nar and expect that all who attend will learn something and feel 
better prepared to help themselves or a friend in need. 

The next couple of months are extremely busy. The Spring 
Fling at Jed Hargrave’s farm will be both a tech and social event. 
The meeting will be held at 10am on Sunday morning. The 
Square Route Rally will be held on June 1-3 at Camp Westmar 
near Thurmont. The BMWRA national rally is the following 
weekend at the Biltmore Estate in Asheville, NC. If you have 
never ridden in western North Carolina, this is a must attend 
event because the area has some of the best roads in the country, 
in my not so humble opinion. The Biltmore is an amazing estate 
and worth a tour. There are track days hosted by both Morton’s 
BMW and Battley Cycles coming up. As you can see, spring and 
early summer are packed with MC events. Keep your eyes on the 
calendar and the club’s forum for details and directions for these 
and other events. 

That will just about wrap it up for this month. I hope every-
one who is pulling their bikes out of storage will take some extra 
time to check tire pressures, make sure the rodents didn’t move 
into your air cleaner, and do a general top to bottom safety check 
of your bikes before taking that first ride. For those of us who 
never stopped riding, spring is a good time to wash off the road 
grime, check for leaks, check tire wear and make sure that things 
are in top shape for the year ahead. 

Ride safe, ride often, and always ride to work. 

Mikeout… 
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MEMBERSHIP 

By Don Catterton 
 
Membership Report as of April 01, 2007 
 
Members:  517 
   459 Active 
   58 Associate 
 
Renewing Members: 13 
   12 Active 
   1 Associate 
 
New Members: 16 
   12 Active 
   4 Associate 
 
 Lenny Bianchi 
 Scott & Leslie Ferrell 
 Dan Fullem 
 Myron Givets 
 Janice Gluck & Pick Manning 
 Carl Hankla 
 John Leeds 
 Paul Macey 
 Patrick O’Connor 
 Doug & Liz Seyler 
 George & Suzi Tatarian 
 Hans Wang  
Members receiving Paper BTS  91%. 
 
Welcome to the club, one and all! 

 eBTS NOTICE!  eBTS is the norm for all mem-
bers unless requested otherwise!  If you are unable to 
view the newsletter on line, please write, call, or email 
Don Catterton 

793 Stinchcomb Road 
Severna Park, MD 21146 
phone 443-829-6539  
membership@bmwbmw.org   
 

 

BMWBMW Club Merchandise! 
Remember to order your BMW2 caps,  

shirts, pins and decals. 
email Francis Gunde at: sales@bmwbmw.org    

We still sell customized items such as 
Square Route Rally teeshirts at:  

http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw  

  
By Henry S. Winokur 
 
The picture on the front cover of the May BTS was taken 

during my trip to New Zealand.  This tour turned out to be the 
last American Motorcycle Association (AMA) sponsored tour to 
New Zealand, and in fact, it was the last trip that the AMA 
Tours ran outside of North America. This certainly is a shame 
because it was well done, start to finish.  However, AMA still 
does offer some interesting looking tours within North America.   

The New Zealand tour took place in January-February 2005, 
and was almost three weeks long (20 days).  There were 19 rid-
ers from around the United States including five riders from 
Maryland, plus the tour leaders, Bruce and Brenda Preston who 
are from (near) London, England.  Other folks on the trip came 
from North Dakota, California, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, 
Utah, and Ohio.  Most of us rented Beemers, but some 
rode other makes including a Suzuki Bandit, a Goldwing, Harley 
Davidson XYZ (I don't know which one it was) a couple of met-
ric cruisers and two even rode dual purpose bikes.  The bikes 
were all rented from New Zealand Motorcycle Rentals.   

We toured both the north and south islands of New Zea-
land.  We flew into Auckland, where everyone met and prepared 
for the trip. Every night of the trip the group stayed in ho-
tels.  We visited the towns of Rotorua, Wellington, Christchurch, 
Dunedin, Te Anau, Queenstown, Fox Glacier, Greymouth, Wel-
lington again, Taupo and back to Auckland.  The total riding 
distance was between 2,700 and 4,500 KMs (between 1,600 and 
2,700 miles).  The reason for the range in the mileage is that not 
everyone took the same roads or side trips.  The weather couldn't 
have been much better as we had rain only on parts of three 
days.  Otherwise, the skies were either bright blue or 
partly cloudy with nice "puffy" clouds, and daytime tempera-
tures were in the 60s and 70s.    

As far as I’m concerned, the south island is the place to 
spend time if your trip is limited in duration.  There are far fewer 
people there and that's where the "Southern Alps" are located, 
along with Queenstown--home of the original bungee jump--
which is located on magnificent Lake Wakatipu. I have lots of 
pictures which I took in New Zealand, as I shot over 1,400 im-
ages, though after editing, I tossed about 200. 

 My trip to New Zealand was my first ever and it was just 
fantastic.  I've signed up for an Edelweiss trip in the fall of 2007 
to ride the Alps. Bob Steele says I have to provide pictures and 
an article, no promises but I’ll try. 

Every Picture Has A Story 

Directions to Stoneleigh Farm, 11511 Old Frederick 
Road, Thurmont, MD—I-270 to Frederick, north on 
Rt. 15 past mile marker 19, right on Old Frederick 
Road, 3.6 miles to 11511 on right with black four 
board fence and iron gate—you can’t miss it!! 

 

mailto:sales@bmwbmw.org
http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw
http://wwwgreatroadsgreatrides.com
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 Except for one of my BMW business rivals who is a coura-
geous German man said, “George you are not going to be an 
average motorcycle rider. After all, all your life, you have been 
working and driving the Ultimate Driving Machines. Just get a 
big bike since you are going to ride mostly on a highway and it 
will be safer to ride. It was easy for him to tell me to buy a 650 
pound bike since he weighs over 240 pounds. I had my doubts 
about getting a big motorcycle after I took my riding lesson on a 
250cc Honda. It seemed that buying BMW motorcycle was out 
of question.  

When I went to see the BMW motorcycles, I only saw one 
650cc and it was not for me.  I ended buying a used 2002 
K1200RS with only 7,700 miles. Yes, this is my first bike! I am 
so happy that I bought this heavier RS model. Especially since 
my wife Suzi just started riding two-up with me after I put over 
3,000 miles in last season.  

Riding a motorcycle for me is like meditation and I only ride 
for pleasure. When I ride my bike, all of my daytime business 
and other everyday stresses disappear since riding a motorcycle 
demands 100% concentration, lots of serious calculations to keep 
away from road hazards, busy-mined motorist, flying deer, and 
hundreds of other hazards.  

Last week I joined BMWBMW to meet the people who think 
like me and enjoy the nature of this great land of ours. I attended 
the Tech Day that was held at OpenRoad Outfitters. I was 
thrilled to meet all the friendly people who answered my ques-
tions about bikes. I learned a lot in one day and realize that there 
are lots of improvements I need to learn to be safer on the road.  

Since I work on BMW cars, I also stuck my big nose in when 
I saw a gentleman who was adjusting the valves on a motorcycle. 
What do I know? Later when I came home and started reading 
more about our club’s officers, I found out that the gentleman 
who was adjusting values was Ed Phelps. I hope one day I will 
be able to learn more about motorcycle maintenance so that I can 
teach others how to work on their bike so that we all have safe 
and fine rides. Finally, I am looking forward to going on rides 
and may be even going coast to coast with my new BMW motor-
cycle club friends, of course with my beautiful wife Suzi riding 
we me.  

Smile my friends. Kevork “George” Tatarian  
 
Welcome to the club George. We already like the way you 

think—working on MCs and riding long distances! 
 

 

Meet Kevork “George” Tatarian 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Hi everyone, my name is Kevork “George” Tatarian. Are 
wondering what kind of a name Kevork is? It’s Armenian. For 
the last 32 years while living in the US, most of my friends call 
me George. Now the question is, when and why, did I decide to 
ride a BMW motorcycle. Well, what can I say, in 2005 I turned 
50. The day after my birthday, I thought to myself, “It is time for 
you to reach one of your dreams that you’ve had for a long, long, 
time.”  

Despite what I used to say to my nephew Raffi Tatarian, who 
used to race motorcycles from Summit Point to Daytona Speed-
way, “Raffi you must stop racing. This is a very dangerous 
hobby.” On the other hand, deep inside my heart, I always 
wanted to ride a motorcycle. But my family responsibilities kept 
me away from it. Now that both of my daughters are in college, I 
started doing some research about motorcycles.   

Every time I asked someone what kind of bike I should buy, 
most of the people said, buy a Japanese bike. They are almost 
maintenance free bikes. I said a Japanese bike? How can I ride a 
Japanese bike? I have been working on BMW cars for the last 30 
years. How can I even think about parking a Japanese bike next 
to my customer’s BMW cars?  

My second question was how big of a bike should I buy? 
Everyone said, start with 600cc and gradually go up from there.  

mailto:eubmw@starpower.net
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SQUARE ROUTE RALLY UPDATE!! 
TECH SESSIONS ON SATURDAY: 
 Auxiliary Lights 
Jerry Skene will demonstrate wiring of auxiliary 
lights. Topics to include:  
- Wiring auxiliary lights to the battery  
- Wiring lights into an existing lamp 
- Wire gauge requirements 
- Wiring driving & fog lights  
- Installation of auxiliary fuse box   
- What's this CAN-BUS thing? How can I be sure 
that my lights will work and not affect my bike's 
electrical system? 
 
ROADSIDE TROUBLESHOOTING 

 
Mike Enloe will talk about roadside trouble-
shooting. This session is for anyone who rides, 
not just for the extreme tech heads. Learn a 
few simple things that can save your next trip. 

 
PICKING UP A DROPPED BIKE 

 
This is a practice session. Using techniques 
taught by Carol Youorski (aka “Skert”), our 
own Tina Fraembs (aka “BMRGirl”) will demon-
strate the correct way to pick up a dropped 
bike. Technique is everything in this exercise! 

 

- Prevention is the best cure. 
- Tools every toolkit should contain. 
- Spares to carry. 
- Dealing with flats. 
- Bikes that won't start. Diagnosing and fixing 
simple problems. 

AND AN EXPERIENCED RIDER COURSE ON SUNDAY!! 
An ERC Course will be offered in conjunction with the SRR this year. It will take place on Sun-
day, June 3rd, at Frederick Community College, which is right off of 15, about twenty minutes 
away from camp Westmar. It will start around 8:00 a.m., and run until around 3:00 p.m. It’s not 
limited to SRR attendees, and registration will be limited to ten people. Cost is mandated by the 
state, and cannot be changed. That will be $105 for MD residents, and $160 for residents of any 
other state.  
Pre-Registration is encouraged, and must be in by Thursday, May 31st. Pre-register by emailing 
safety@bmwbmw.org, or calling James Monroe at 301 292-7840. 

mailto:safety@bmwbmw.org
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    Pre-Registration  $30/AdultChildren: $1/year  
up to age 15 

   At the Gate     $35/Adult Children: $1 per 
year up to age 15 

RIDER________________________________________________________ 
PASSENGER(S)____________________________________________

 ___________________________________________________________ 
 ___________________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS___________________________________________________ 
CITY__________________________________________________________ 
STATE/ZIP  _________________________________________________ 
 

This rally is open to BMW motorcycle riders and 
their guests. 

 
I/We hereby waive, release, and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan 

Washington, Camp West Mar, caterers and entertainers, for any liability resulting from 
damages, loss or personal injury while attending the 2007 Square Route Rally, or for 
any cause of action I now have, or in the future may have against them. This waiver 
extends to my heirs, executors, administrators and assigns. 

 
Rider Signature   __________________________________________ 
 
Passenger(s) Signature__________________________________________ 

__ Adults x $30 = __________________  

__ Adults x $35 = __________________  

__ Children x $1/yr. = _______________  

Cash      Check # __________________  

Rider: Sex  M  F  Age_______________  
Passenger: Sex  M  F  Age __________  
Direct Mileage to Rally from your home__  
Local Club (one only & spell out name)

________________________________________  
and the Club’s # for MOA ___________  
OR the Club’s # for RA _____________  
Check Below: 
___Yes—I plan to participate in the Scaven-

ger Hunt. My email address is: 
________________________________  
  ___No—I do not wish to participate 
Motorcycle information: 
Make____________________________  
Model ___________________________ 
  Year____________________________  

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. Rt. 15, north of Frederick, 
MD, take exit at Thurmont, MD marked Rt. 77 West. Con-
tinue through parks and make left turn on Brown Road. Go 
about 1/2 mile and make left into Camp West Mar. 

 

 OTHER: Gate registration opens 12 noon, Friday, June 1st. Beer is 
available on site. Pins and mugs to first 400 registrants. Registra-
tion awards are based on information from this form and will be 
awarded to BMW motorcycles and their riders/passengers.  

NO PETS - Sorry. 
Thank you for your continued support. 

33rd ANNUAL 
Square Route Rally 

 

June 1– 3, 2007  Camp West Mar, MD 

Door Prize Drawing Saturday Night  • Speakers  •  
  •  Scavenger Hunt (Limited to first 33 applicants)  •    

  • Tech Sessions   •  And MORE!!! 
 

  Three days and two nights of excellent 
rides in the Catoctin Mountains with 
Washington, DC and historic Gettys-
burg only an hour’s ride away. 

  Rally pin and mug to the first 400. Sat-
urday night feast and door prize cou-
pons included with your registration. 

 

  Loads of vendors 
  Cabin space available on first-

come, first-serve basis 
  Wooded, open and quiet camping 

areas available. Motels available in 
nearby Thurmont. 

  Updates and registration form at  
        http://www.bmwbmw.org/rally/ 

 SEND CHECKS TO: 
BMWBMW, c/o Jim Bade 
13708 Marbury Lane 
Woodbridge, VA 22191 
Checks payable to: 
 
BMWBMW 
Pre-reg postmarked: May 15 
 
Info: Call Jim at 703-772-8296 
 or email rally@bmwbmw.org 

mailto:rally@bmwbmw.org
http://www.bmwbmw.org/rally/
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Of course, both tires seem to hold air and nothing fell off, so job 
well done!  

I was unsure when I left (and I was one of the last to leave 
the Tech Day) on how much to pay or what the protocol was for 
the help I received.  I felt a bit better when a small donation to 
the club was accepted. Also, while all of my stuff was going on, 
like a surgical team, I paid particular attention to other club 
members that received mechanical or other work done on their 
bikes.  The common denominator was satisfaction and a smile! 

I’m not sure how often you do these types of activities, but I 
can tell you that I look forward to joining and participating with 
my new tires on other events the club has in the future. I’m not 
sure what I have to contribute to the club, except for my time and 
resources.  If there is anything…anytime…that I can be of ser-
vice, I hope someday you will call on me. Thank you for a spe-
cial day. 

  
Editor’s Note: Wes “Chiba” Fleming, the BTS’ Roving Re-

porter, wrote about Tech Days being the “Heart and Soul” of 
BWMBMW back in the October 2006 BTS newsletter.  Bob 
Cohencious’ recent experience at the March Tec Day again dem-
onstrates how hanging and wrenching together are the life blood 
of our club. A lot of learning goes on, everyone is welcome, and 
it’s all about the motorcycles.  No nagging, no worries, and no 
business—except for riding, it doesn’t get better than that!   

In the April issue of the BTS, Chris “Bchris” Layne ex-
plained how to construct a liquid line manometer.  At the Tech 
Day, Chris puts the unit into service (above), and yes, it works. 
Below, MC getting serviced at Tech Day.  New members, this 
could be your MC being worked on—come to a Tech Day!! 

By Bob Cohencious 
This note is directed to Ray Sufczynski, Tech Chair, and the 

rest of the BMWBMW club members that gathered at the recent 
Tech Day at OpenRoad Outfitters.  I’ve been a club member for 
a while, yet have never participated in any club activity.  I’ve 
been an avid BMW owner since the late 1960s.  My technical 
knowledge and ability with the “older” BMWs is pretty fair, 
however with my ’03 K1200RS it is next to nothing.  The RS has 
“never” had a tire change.  Not ever!  Therefore, I got onto the 
Club’s Internet forum and started getting some ideas relative to 
changing tires and other service issues.  It was suggested on the 
Tech Forum that rather than have a local dealer install my new 
tires, I come to the Tech Day to learn how to put tires on my RS.  
Needless to say, I was extremely reluctant and nervous because, 
like so many people, I entrust the dealer much more than myself, 
in knowing what they are doing.   

On the designated Saturday morning, I bungeed up my tires 
onto the RS and rode to the Tech Day.  I was “hoping” that 
someone would say I was either too late or the tire changing ma-
chine had broken or something…and we could not do the tire 
change.  That way, I was ready to keep the tires bungeed on the 
RS and head to a MC dealer. When I pulled in I saw so many 
BMW MCs.  I smiled to myself because I knew I would not get 
in.  However, as I rolled in and could smell the hot dogs and 
hamburgers cooking…a few club members (I had no clue who 
they were as I’d never met anyone from the club)….and asked 
me to immediately pull my bike into the garage.   

I felt like a little kid at the doctor’s office.  Once you are 
there you have no options.  I got off my RS, introduced myself 
and was told to find the Tire Guru, Ray.  I introduced myself to 
Ray, and he immediately could sense I was very concerned.  He 
“assured” me that everything would be fine and the tires would 
be put on and balanced equally as well as any MC dealership 
could do.  Within moments he had me releasing tire pressure, 
taking off my bags, propping up the bike, helping with taking the 
tire off, etc.  Then more club members appeared around the bike 
to watch and assist with the tire change.  I started feeling better.  
We had some obstacles, and even got assistance from one of the 
businesses adjacent to OpenRoad Outfitters to fix a stripped 
thread on a bolt….but…..it all came together.   

If this occasion had been 60 or so years ago, this would have 
been a “Band of Brothers” event!  For every obstacle we encoun-
tered, there was somebody in the group that offered suggestions 
and took action.  A few hours later, with new tires mounted and 
a respect and admiration for the people in this club, I was back 
on the RS riding on Interstate 95 to test out the tires.  

Report on March 28 Club Tech Day 

 

mailto:anton@largiader.com
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By J Fields 
The things I think about during a day of riding often deter-

mine where I will ride next. If the day has no crucial destina-
tion, sometimes an interesting road will prompt an impromptu 
adventure. Other times, I will spot a community or bit of scen-
ery that will become a destination for a future ride.  

It is also the case that riding gives me some distance from 
my everyday life. With a different perspective, I sometimes see 
new approaches to a current challenge or I may realize some-
thing I’ve been overlooking. Maybe there is somebody I’ve not 
talked to for a while, and it will occur to me that I need to get 
back in touch. How much does riding influence what happens 
next in life? How much does the thinking I do while riding 

help me plan and 
execute my life off 
of the bike? How 
useful is it?   
I pondered such 
questions as I rode 
down the Blue 
Ridge -- my first 
long ride of the 
2006 riding season.  
 
Let me say that I'm 
learning to do more 
thinking about 
things other than 
riding during 
breaks in my rid-
ing. I find it impor-
tant to plan longer 
breaks during the 
day; breaks that 
will let me jot a 

few notes, so that I don’t have to dwell on things only as I ride.  
When traveling by myself, there is often time at the end of the 
day to review such notes, and as I read them memories from 
the ride come back and settle into focus. Pictures can serve a 
similar purpose. I find that this works better than trying to 
complete a whole line of thinking during the ride, it’s safer, but 
nevertheless, riding seems to stimulate creative thinking and 
review of my life and the world around me.  

This day another thought occurred to me. How much of the 
opposite is true? How much is the choice of a route a portrayal 
of one’s interests? How much does it reveal the search to sat-
isfy deeper personal needs? Maybe this choice of a pastime 
says more about us than we realize.  

Either way, it puzzles me that I can get so much out of 
something so simple. It is not as if going for a ride in the coun-
try requires great courage, or study, or even a lot of prepara-
tion. The habit of riding has taught me to keep everything 
needed for a quick departure close at hand. I find that even the 
briefest rides give me encounters with nature that often yield 
pleasures very disproportionate to the small amount of effort it 
took me to get there. And even when it is a bit rainy and miser-
able, the encounter can seem so healthful. Don’t you find your-
self feeling better about yourself and better adapted to life sim-
ply because you occasionally get out and see some of the na-
ture's scenery?  

At the end of my ride down the Blue Ridge, I was able to 
attend my nephew’s music recital. He has been studying voice 
performance art at Mars Hill College, near Ashville. The recital 
was surprising to me, first, in that the whole 45 minutes was 
dedicated to just his performance. I was more accustomed to 
recitals organized by teachers with several students performing. 
Second, the quality and range of music that he had been studying 
was amazing. I found myself thinking about the role of music 
and how it often merges with motorcycle riding. I realized that in 
listening to good music, live, I was gaining something akin to 
my ride down the Blue Ridge. Something was different about a 
live performance from even the best recording, just as riding a 
motorcycle is different from the same view from a car… or in 
pictures.  I began to think about the ways we mix music with 
motorcycling.  

Recently, I’ve noticed many riders with XM radio or connec-
tions for iPods. This has been the source of some controversy. 
Some of those who I think of as more serious, higher-mileage 
riders, have pointed out such accessories obscure the real busi-
ness of riding. I’ve not added my voice to that opinion as my 
own bike has AM, FM and weather band radio as well as a CD 
player. Yet I have to agree that I’m more apt to ride down the 
road with the radio off so that it won’t distract me. Twice I’ve 
even purchased automobiles—a Volkswagen and a Jeep—that 
did not have radios. In those days, however, I had no need of 
traffic reports.  

Regardless of one’s preference during the ride, group destina-
tions frequently include something for our musical interests. The 
Finger Lakes Rally always brings in a good band. Both years that 
I’ve been there, the bands played a variety of music that young 
and old riders alike found useful for dancing. One year, at the 
BMWBMW Oktoberfest, we had very good German music pro-
vided by other campers. Afterwards, I remember that we dis-
cussed how to carry musical instruments on motorcycles. I 
speculated about whether I could do much with a ukulele and 
was told about guitars that fold up. Someone else described a 
rider who use to commute with a tuba in a side-car.  

This year, some in the club have put together informal rides 
performances of another member, Chiba's rock band, locally and 
in distant states. And I realize that I just finished reading a book 
written by another motorcycle-riding rock musician, Neal Peart. 
This theme keeps reoccurring with variations!  

     Cont’d page 12 
 

Music and Riding 
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June 22-23 ASRA Thunderbike at VIRginia International 
Raceway (Mini Rally), Danville, VA. 
     (Mini Rally, contact Rev. Willie at gonzorev@earthlink.net, 
see announcements in BMW MOA News (or their website), and 
go to VIR at www.virclub.com for track details.) 

 
TRACK DAYS, sponsored by Morton’s BMW Motorcy-

cles (Fredericksburg, VA) with Team Pro-Motion (track day 
partners), are scheduled for: 

April 23 Summit Point Raceway, WVA 
October 1 VIRginia International Raceway 

Contact Pat Crawley (parts@mortonsbmw.com) or Stuart Beat-
son (service@mortonsbmw.com). 

May 26-28 ASRA Thunderbike at Summit Point (3-days), 
WVA.  

June 9-10 CCS/Team Challenge 3 Hr. Solo at Roebling 
Road Raceway, GA 

Sept. 8-9 ASRA Thunderbike at Summit Point, WV 
Oct. 19-20 MOTO-ST 8 Hr. at Daytona Int’l Speed, FL 
 
Morton's BMW Motorcycles, one of Nate's major sponsors, 

will have a hospitality tent for fans, in addition to prepping and 
servicing Nate's race bike, for both races at Summit Point Race-
way, West Virginia and at the Virginia International Raceway in 
Danville, VA. 

Submitted by Elsie Smith 
1/1/2007 through 3/31/2007 (Cash Basis) 
 
Category Description 1/1/2007- 3/31/2007 
INCOME 
2007 Rally 
 Registration  180.00 
 TOTAL 2007 Rally 180.00 
BTS Advertising  1,080.00 
Christmas Party  920.00 
Membership   2,058.00 
 TOTAL INCOME  4,238.00 
EXPENSES 
Board of Directors  62.00 
Holiday Party 2007  3,141.12 
Meetings And Events   150.00 
Membership Expenses  1,071.71 
Postage and Delivery  418.81 
Printing and Reproduction 1,726.09 
Rally 2007   205.21 
Website 
 Website Fees  99.95 
TOTAL EXPENSES   6,874.89 
OVERALL TOTAL -2,636.89 
 
Checkbook Balance as of 3/31/2007 $17,813.56 
 

Upcoming Race Events BMWBMW 1st Quarter 2007 

http:www.mortonsbmw.com
mailto:gonzorev@earthlink.net,
http://www.virclub.com
mailto:parts@mortonsbmw.com
mailto:service@mortonsbmw.com
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By Nancy “Kitty” Oswald 
 
Your Mistress has been very busy scouting locations for the 

participants in the inaugural running of the Square Route Rally’s 
Scavenger Hunt.  I’ve been scouting locations all around the area 
on some of the sweetest roads around.  I hope folks will venture 
out to some of the farther locations to take advantage of the op-
portunity to ride in those areas!  We have not reached our 33 
bike cap, so there’s still time to sign up if you are interested.  
Just remember that your registration (including payment!) must 
be received by Tina Fraembs no later than May 19th to partici-
pate.  This is so that you can get on my distribution list for infor-
mation about The Hunt, including the distribution of the bonus 
locations about a week prior to the event! 

The Hunt will be similar in format to the Iron Butt Rally, but 
MUCH-MUCH-MUCH shorter!  In other words, you will be 
given a list of bonus locations with corresponding point values.  
Your goal is to gather as many points as you can within the rules 
of the rally.  All participants must be registered for the Square 
Route Rally – there is no additional charge, but you must pre-
register for the Scavenger Hunt – which means you need to pre-
register for the rally as well!  Registration is very simple – on the 
form to register for the rally, there will be an area for you to 
complete if you plan to participate in the Scavenger Hunt.  
PLEASE make sure that you provide complete and legible infor-
mation so that I can contact you! 

The schedule is as follows: 
5/19/07 Scavenger Hunt Registration closes 
6/1/07 Mistress of the Hunt (me!) available for general ques-

tions at the SRR 
6/2/07 7:30 AM – Late registration for folks who didn’t reg-

ister on Friday 
6/2/07 8:00 AM – Rider’s meeting begins – Hunt details dis-

tributed during the meeting 
6/2/07 9:00 AM – Riders depart 
6/2/07 3:00 PM – Riders return (thru 3:30 with penalty 

points) 
6/2/07 3:30 PM – DNF (did not finish) begins 
6/2/07 4:00 PM – Riders must have paperwork complete and 

be ready for scoring 
The event is limited to a total of 33 bikes in two categories: 

solo rider and two-up.  Prizes will be awarded to the top finishers 
in each category. 

I can be reached for questions about The Scavenger Hunt at 
gskitty@comcast.net.  Or, on the club’s message board, you are 
welcome to PM me – my ID is Hello Kitty. 

 
Tally Ho! 
Here’s who you are looking for.  

 
   
  
  

By Ed Phelps 
BMW²QIT 

The Questionable Interpretations Tour may have your mind 
in the gutter if you interpret things in that way.  A little "potty" 
humor you say?  Well, all the bonus sites are actual cities, towns 
or businesses.  We did not make up anything here. We don't have 
to because someone has already done it for us.  What were some 
of those folks thinking when they came up with these names?  Or 
is it simply how you interpret them?  That's the question, and we 
will find out how you interpret them soon enough. Don't take 
anything too seriously and just have fun with this tour.  And 
since you will be supporting the Johns Hopkins Children's Cen-
ter with your gifts, this should make you feel good about all of it 
no matter how you interpret things. 

Here is a little history on the Questionable Interpretations 
Tour.  We are using the Bonus List from the Mason Dixon 20/20 
Rally.  Rick Miller has allowed us to use his 2006 Rally theme 
and bonus list.  In return, we need to support the Johns Hopkins 
Children’s Center with a gift for the kids, just as the MD 20/20 
does.  You will have two opportunities to support JHCC, the first 
being when you get your ID number and the second anytime 
between getting your number and the conclusion of the tour.  
There are 2 lists of items for JHCC plus there are bonus values 
associated with each gift. We would like to give the first group 
of gifts to Rick before the 20/20 Tour and the rest after the con-
clusion of the tour. 

BMW²QIT scoring will be based on points.  The bonus loca-
tions will be assigned the same point values the MD 20/20 used 
except for the JHCC gifts.  You will have all season long to visit 
the bonus locations and take a picture.  Obviously the sites that 
are further away from the DC area have higher point values.  The 
JHCC gifts will have huge bonus points to make it worth your 
while to net these 2 bonii. 

 
BMWBMW Great States Tour 

We haven’t done it for a few years, but, due to popular re-
quest, we are going to bring it back for 2007.  We like to see 
everyone traveling from state to state.  We will give awards to 
the club member who travels to the most states across the coun-
try.  All you have to do is take a picture of your bike with your 
ID number, in front of a state sign of some sort.  Use anything 
that shows the state name be it the entering sign, rest area, post 
offices, municipal offices, etc.  And if you don’t get to Hawaii, 
that’s okay, nobody did last year either. 

BMWBMW Poker Runs 
We have fun laying out the rides for the poker runs. And the 

number of members participating has been growing every year.  
Many club members have requested adding a jackpot to the 
poker run, so we will collect a buck or two from each participant 
and then give back to the best hands at the end of the run.  We 
will finally have a small cash pot to give out to the best poker 
hands.  Not quite Texas Holdem pots, but hey, maybe enough to 
buy an ice cream cone at Dairy Queen.  The poker runs should 
be fun and hope you join us! Dates for the poker runs will be 
posted in future BTS newsletters and the on the club’s forum. 

We will again be doing the Joint Ride with the Concours 
Owners Group.  But we are also expanding the group to include 
the Triumph riders and spread the word to the Yamaha FJR 1300 
Owners.  The route will also be longer so it will be a full day of 
riding.  This event will be held on July 1st,  

Scavenger Hunt at the 33rd Square Route Rally Rides Program for 2007 

mailto:gskitty@comcast.net.
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Music and Riding from page 9 

On the BMWBMW web site, you might search on bluegrass 
and if you do you will find a link to http://
www.bluegrassbookbank.org/ and the Blue Grass Motorcycle 
Camp Night. Bluegrass? My friend Chris Zink rides a new 
R1200RT and plays banjo. Near her home is the Friendly Inn 
that features Sunday afternoon jam sessions for customers who 
bring in their acoustic instruments and play a variety of folk mu-
sic. How did I discover the Friendly Inn? Another BMW rider I 
bumped into at Daniel’s biker bar once took me on a back-roads 
ride that ended there. When I commented how much the music 
made me want to play, the bartender produced a good guitar that 
was already in tune and loaned it to me for the next hour or so.  

What is it with music and riding?  
No doubt, I turn my bike towards the country because I feel 

the need to connect with nature, and because I find immersing in 
nature healing. I know that it is very good for my mental health. 
By connecting with what is good in the world—good apart from 
human’s crafts—perhaps, if I keep doing it long enough and fre-
quently enough, I will come to recognize better what is good and 
natural in me and in others, and be able to draw it out better. I 
cannot just ride forever, however. There is a point where I feel 
the need to reconnect with human company and to see others in 
the light of what I have gained in my journeys. Perhaps this is 
one of the pleasures of riding with others: rejoining is built into 
the plan. We must wait only for the next meal or gas stop. And 
when we meet it is with others who have had their own experi-
ence of nature.  

Is there some unrecognized benefit in sharing the same sym-
phony of nature as we ride together? Certainly, it is a bonding 
experience as we see, hear, and smell wonderful things that will 
never be exactly the same for those who will follow after us, or 
travel to other places. For a brief time we share a few of the same 
perfect moments in the middle of eternal time and space.  

Music may be the simplest and yet one of the best ways for 
humans to respond to such beauty as the world provides us. 
Rhythms and melodies engage us regardless of the languages we 
speak. When we participate in creating music or sharing music 
we escape the bounds of gravity that hold us to the demands of 
the world, what we create and discover adds to what we knew 
previously allowing us to exceed the previous limits of our own 
knowledge and understanding.  

Board of Directors Meeting at Battley’s Cycles 
April 15, 2007 
Present: Mike Enloe, President; Elsie Smith, Treasurer; Don 

Catterton, Membership Chair; Jody Douglas, Secretary; Bob 
Steele, Editor; Chris Uttenweiler, Webmaster; and John Douglas, 
George Falcon, and Lona Soule, members; Ed Phelps, Rides 
Chair  

Webmaster – Chris described the restructuring plans for the 
Internet Committee. A new group of moderators will be installed 
to evaluate and enforce the forum rules. Committee Chairs will 
still be able to post event announcements. 

MOA Awards – The Board will notify the MOA that we do 
not plan to organize a club verification of attendees for the award 
program. 

By-Law Changes – The Board agreed to omit the proposed 
amendment that changed “which” to “that” in Section V due to 
several comments received from members, and then agreed to 
vote on all the amendments at once during the General Member-
ship Meeting.  

Storage Locker Information – Mike asked the Secretary to re-
send the location and costs of storage lockers to the Board so 
they can discuss the possibility of a rental. 

Treasurer’s Report – Elsie reported that the corporate status 
and tax information will soon be up-to-date. She has arranged for 
insurance for the Square Route Rally (SRR) and will work with 
Chris to post the end of the year report on the website. Chris is 
intending to have Paypal activated by Oktoberfest. 

Editor – Bob Steele is working with the Mid-Atlantic Region 
to share articles. 

Membership – Don Catterton indicated he had received about 
40 replies to post cards he sent to riders whose memberships 
have lapsed. They have renewed, putting the membership at 517 
currently. Ten of those renewing have requested the paper BTS 
mailed to them. 

SRR – Jody will get the Rally Update to Bob for the May 
BTS today, and Christine Bauer will give JimBade’s SRR report 
at the General Membership Meeting in Jim’s absence. 

     Cont’d page 18 
 
Music and Riding cont’d 
When music is at its best, we begin to resonate with the 

world and with others in ways we cannot quite predict ahead of 
time, and generally cannot well describe afterward. So, let me 
suggest to you, as a worthy destination, some of the free recitals 
that college music students provide, typically around the time of 
Spring Break, and at the beginning of our riding season. But let 
me carry this thought a few steps further, if I may.  

What is it with riding that serves us so well? A college pro-
fessor riding companion, Chris Zink, says that riding forces us 
back to reality. One must pay attention to the here-and-now in 
order to safely conduct the bike down the road. It takes the mind 
away from other preoccupations. Indeed, music serves a similar 
purpose. One must listen in the here-and-now to hear it, and it 
draws us away from other thoughts.  

My own belief is that when we take our conscious minds off 
of our problems our subconscious minds will go to work on them 
less constrained by our prejudices and superstitions, often yield-
ing solutions and insights that will await us when we return to 
our problems. So, by paying more attention to riding, as with 
music, I may find that I get more and more out of it.  

BOD/GMM Report 

http://www.bluegrassbookbank.org/ April 15, 2007
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I ride a 2006 Crystal Grey K1200GT and I simply love the 
bike. I first started riding in 1983 while in the Army and being 
stationed in Germany. I taught myself 90% of my bad habits, and 
learned the rest by listening to my fellow self-taught riders.  

 

I like to putt around town on sunny days but would rather go 
somewhere on a tour. By joining BMWBMW, I hope to get ride 
ideas and fellowship with other BMW motorcycle riders. 

 

My last planned ride, an unofficial SS 1,000 from Northern 
Virginia to Oak Ridge, TN ended when I hit a camper shell on 
Interstate 81 at about 11:20 PM on 12 Jan 06 on my way 
back.  The incident totaled the motorcycle since it had close to 
$13,000 in damages, which is when the estimator quit assessing 
the damages.  The bike was a 2006 Crystal Grey K1200GT.  It 
went to the motorcycle graveyard with only 16,177 miles on the 
odometer. I miss that bike, but soon replace it with the current 
ride, which is another 2006 Crystal Grey K1200GT.  The inci-
dent also ended my plans for a 1,500 ride that I was to take the 
very next day.  Likewise, a planned trip to southern California 
and back the following week also went into the waste bin.  At the 
time, I was about to start a civilian job following retirement from 
the Army, so I had scheduled a vacation to do the coast to coast 
to coast ride before I started my new job. Now it will have to be 
another time.  
From the Editor: I met Steve while parked at the Sheetz at the 
intersection of Routes 15 and 55 in Gainesville while out for a 
Sunday ride on one of those warm January days.  At the time, 
Steve was telling me and my riding partner, Pat O’Connor, about 
his planned trip to CA.  We must have chatted for 45 minutes.  
The next time I saw Steve he was at Morton’s, the same Satur-
day that the club was having the BOD/GMM at the dealership. 
Steve was there to have the “farkel” from the wrecked K1200 
GT put onto his new ride.  He had also joined the club since we 
had last met. 
 
Steve, welcome to the club and we’re glad that you were okay 
after the I-81 incident.  We hope to hear soon about the com-
pletion of the postponed southern CA trip. 

Meet Jeffrey “Steve” Willis 

http://mortonsbmw.com
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Mexico Tour cont’d from page 2 
It was also time to get together with the other 18 tour partici-

pants from all over the U.S., most with ties to Morton’s BMW. 
These included Bruce’s wife Barbara, Jennifer and Kirsten Tal-
ken-Spaulding, and Wesley White from Virginia; Gerald Larner 
from Maryland; Janet and Bill Birdsong and Lynn Landis from 
Florida; Marty Porter and Peter Deets from Arizona; Elizabeth 
and Russ Erbe from Ohio; Melody Wade and Richard Ford from 
New Hampshire; Molly Mackil and Les Zimmerman from Dela-
ware; and Shira Kamil and Brian Rathjen, publishers of Back-
roads magazine, from New Jersey. It was a diverse group on a 
variety of bikes, though BMW was the dominant brand. 

In McAllen, we held our organizational meeting, during 
which we received maps, got the lowdown on road conditions 
and riding styles in Mexico, learned what the more common road 
signs meant, picked up our complimentary MotoDiscovery        
t-shirts, and exchanged dollars for pesos. We also started to get 
to know each other a bit, a process that continued when we went 
out for dinner that evening. 

Monday morning, we packed up the bikes and headed for the 
border immigration building at Reynosa, Mexico. Crossing into 
Mexico means 
stopping at the 
immigrations 
office (shown 
below) to get 
your tourist visa 
and an importa-
tion permit for 
your bike. Total 
cost for one per-
son and a bike 
was about $55. 
With Bruce explaining the procedures and translating for us, the 
entire group got processed in about an hour. 

Although we had only been in the country a short time, we 
had already made the acquaintance of two of Mexico’s most 
common roadway features – topes and vibradores. Topes (toe-
pays) are speed bumps, and they come in a variety of shapes and 
sizes. Some are like the ones you find in parking lots in the 
states, others are raised platforms that can be a foot high. Vibra-
dores (vee-bra-door-ays) are more like rumble strips, as found 
approaching toll booths in this country. Both are designed to 
slow you down, and are omnipresent in cities and rural areas 
alike. You have to keep your eyes open, or you’ll get a nasty 
surprise. 

Riding away from the immigration station and through the 
border towns really brings home the level of poverty just across 
the Rio Grande. The few miles closest to the border were truly 
third world-like in their utter poverty and squalor. It reminded 
me of villages I’ve seen in Africa – shacks and windowless 
homes abound – but with the addition of broken-down cars. 
Some people had told me that northern Mexico was just like 
southern Texas. Believe me, it’s not. 

Once we left the border area, we headed south to Cuidad Vic-
toria in the state of Tamaulipas. This ride was primarily two lane 
highway through flat, arid landscapes with a lot of accompany-
ing wind. While the scenery wasn’t that interesting, it gave us 
the opportunity to acclimate ourselves to driving in Mexico.  

One thing you learn quickly is that vehicles being passed 
move to the right and put on their left turn signal. This is an indi-
cation to the overtaking vehicle that it’s safe to pass and they’re 
giving you some extra room to do so. Very civilized and, consid-
ering we were doing well over the speed limit, very convenient. 
Oh, yeah, that’s the second thing we learned – speed limits are 
considered more suggestion than rule, at least in the open coun-
try. I could learn to really like this place. 

 
Next month, Steve will describe the sites of 

Mexico and provide pictures of places that the 

http://wwwtotalcontroltraining.net
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BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal 
gatherings of members who meet for 
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all 
members participate in the after-breakfast 
rides, and many members like to show up 
solely for the breakfast. Interested? Show 
up early, look for tables with motorcycle 
helmets, and don't be shy about 
introducing yourself! If you'd like more 
information, or to volunteer to lead a ride 
one weekend, call the rides chairman. 

Note: Schedules for breakfast 
rides are not fixed in stone nor will a 
ride take place if there is a club 
meeting or other major event 
scheduled on that day. Consult the 
message boards for late breaking 
changes or announcements.  
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/ 
 

Baltimore Breakfast Ride 
1st Sunday, 8 a.m. 
 
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa Road, 
Parkville, MD 21234. 410-882-3155. 
Directions: Satyr Hill shopping center at 
Satyr Hill and Joppa roads, across from 
the Home Depot at I-695 & Perring 
Parkway. To have a reminder email come 
to you the week before the breakfast, 
send your email address to: 
jpellenbarg@juno.com or call Jim at 410-
256-0970. 
 
Maryland Breakfast Ride 
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m. 

The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick 
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-271-
7373. Directions: Take I-270 north to 
Frederick, MD and continue north on 
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit. 
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic 
light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile on your 
left.  

 
Virginia Breakfast Ride 
4th Sunday, 9 a.m. 
 
Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee 
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540-
347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west to 
exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward 
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29 
south for 6.5 miles.  The restaurant is on 
the left. 

CONTACTS & DIRECTIONS BREAKFAST RIDES 

Battley Cycles 
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 
take Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes Airpark 
Road. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on the left. 
 
Bob's BMW 
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-
A east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic light 
and turn right onto Guilford Road. Bob's is less than one mile on the right.  
 
Lap's Quality Cycle 
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke 
Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto Colvin. Lap's 
is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke Street west to a left 
on Roth, then same as above. 
 
Morton's BMW 
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-891-9844. 
From I-95 south, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left (north) on U.S. 
1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make a left onto 
Courthouse Road, then right at the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s 
BMW Motorcycles. 
 
Speed’s Cycle 
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 
North to Route 100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3 
miles. We are on the left just before Levering Avenue. 

Rides-To-Eat 
Rides to Eat (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members who meet for 

dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for the first and third week of each 
month and are always planned and announced on the club’s web message board.  

Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the Maryland RTE is the third 
Thursday. The restaurant is always different and the dates occasionally change. 
Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are always popping up. Interested? 

Check out the message boards Events section and look for Ride-To-Eat or RTE. 
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/ 

 

 Motorcycle Tours in Southern 
Europe in 2007? 

10% discount per person for each group of 
at least 9 motorcycles! 

Contact us with your code: BMWBMW07 

Unicorn Adventures Ltd is offering a 10% discount to BMWBMW club members that 
participate in one of their  11 motorcycles and more in southern Europe for each group that 
has at least nine riders.  For more information , go to http://www.unicornadventures.com).  

mailto:jpellenbarg@juno.com
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/
http://www.unicornadventures.com).
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MEMBERS’ MARKET 
 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE 
 
1983 BMW R100/RS.  46,500 miles.  

Original black paint with double pinstripes. 
Corbin seat with backrest, BMW system 
side cases. Recent major service by Bob's – 
rebuilt carbs, new battery, starter, Metzler 
tires.  $4,000 OBO.  Contact Stacey 202-
905-3496 or mailto:sberger@midlandls.com 
(5/07) 

2000 K1200LTC in Canyon Red, exc. 
cond., all dealer-maintained, 68,000 miles, 
brand new Metzeler Marathon ME880 tires, 
Corbin heated seat, PIAA 910s, Motolights.  
On eBay, $8000 starting bid.  See eBay user 
george_falcon (5-07) 

2002 K1200RS – Color: Black - 
Equipped with ABS, HTD Grips, Cruise 
Cntrl, Michelin Pilot Power Tires, 5.5 in 
Rear Wheel, K&N Air Filter, BMW Sport 
Wind Screen, helmet lock, clear turn signals, 
BMW Tank Bag, BMW Tail Case, BMW 
Saddle Bag mounts and more.  BMW 
serviced since new.  Garaged stored, never 
down, like-new condition w/9,800 
Miles.  Price:  $9,950.  Email for pictures or 
more details:  Kmartinich@comcast.net or 
Tel:  443.994.2840. 

1981 R100RS. 4,500 miles, serviced by 
Battley's, immaculate, no rust, smoke red 
color, black luggage frame, new still in the 
box set of progressive shocks, never dropped 
or abused; needs the fluids changed, carbs 
cleaned, needs a new battery and tires;  "as 
is"  for $9,000. Call George at 301 963 2911 
(home) or 202-623-1839 (office). (12/06) 
2002 R1100SA with 6500 miles.  
Perfect condition, many extras.  Asking 
$9500/obo  Please call Allison or Lex 
for additional info. 410-849-3015 (after 
8/28). 
1984 80ST 24K mi, Red w/ matching 
Hanigan fairing (including pin strips), 
BMW saddle bags, a red Eclipse tank 
bag, Teleflex fork brace. BMW pwr 
socket in the fairing and a front light 
toggle switch (for starting w/ a low 
battery). Newish battery. One (mostly) 
adult mechanical engineer owner. Looks 
sharp, mechanically and cosmetically 
excellent except one smallish tank dent 
(quarter size) and a mark on the seat. 
Owner will email pictures or answer 
questions if you are in the market for an 
80ST. Price: $4800 Location: DC Area 
Contact Tom Kawecki 
tkawecki@space.nrl.navy.mil(7/06) 

2002 R1150RT  Silver,  35K miles, 
radio, heated hand grips, motorized 
windshield, great road touring bike or 
commuter bike for HOV. Save gas. 
Asking $8,200. call Richard 703-963-
4036. (7/06) 
1993 K75S/ABS  Silk blue; 53k miles; 
stock and tall windshields; stock and 
Staintune exhausts; Givi 45 litre top 
and sidecases; very good condition.  A 
great commuter (50+ mpg) or light-
duty tourer.  $3,300.  Glenn Weiland 
(703) 450-8131, day or evening. (8/06) 
76 R 90/6 RS, 47,300 miles, an 
updated classic - RS faring, custom 
painted BMW RS colors Savanna 
Beige(79) and Smoke Black(80), 78 S 
dual front brakes, forks, 6.3 gal tank, 
fenders & seat pan, Corbin seat, 
Krauser bags & bag liners, Reynolds 
rack with rear rack, BMW tank bag, 
Eclipse tank bag, tank cover, RS 
pocket bags, Bike cover, Lester 
wheels, ride off,  Engine - dual 
plugged, electronic ignition, K&N air 
filter, top end rebuild at 39,000, 
balanced and blueprinted from rods 
up, light flywheel, clutch replaced at 
TE rebuild, updated shift kit, /7 valve 
covers, deep oil pan. Suspension - San 
Jose Fork brace, triple clamp, anti dive 
kit, Koni shocks, ME 33 & ME 99 
2000 miles, new Westco battery, 
Instruments - oil pressure, oil temp, 
amp meter, clock. 35 yrs of BMW 
stuff. New /6 mufflers in box, S back 
rest with rack, books, sales brochures, 
spare parts...my life! You get the bike; 
I keep the trophies! $7,500.00 Contact 
Steve Flesner 410-586-8179 or 
Flesner00@comcast.net for good 
photos (11/05). 

PARTS & GEAR FOR SALE 
Kenny Freitag, Blackstone, Va. 
#25105 with gear for sale:    1]  black 
leather jacket, size 36, good condition, 
$50.  2] Helmut - ARIA full face, 
grey, " Renegade", 7 1/4 to 7 3/8, 
good condition, $75.00 .  Both items 
add shipping.  Kenny - 434-292-5187 
(2/07) 
pineygreenbison@hotmail.com    
 
Please notify the Editor if For Sale 
items that have been sold so ads can 
be kept updated. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Mexico Tour group poses at the marker for 
the Tropic of Cancer. 
 
 

 

 

HOT OFF THE PRESS 

Nate Kern Pit Crew Shirts 

Wear one when you come to   
watch N8! Kern race.  
 

http://www.houseind.com/
index.php page=clothing& 

category=kern 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:sberger@midlandls.com
mailto:Kmartinich@comcast.net
mailto:tkawecki@space.nrl.navy.mil
mailto:pineygreenbison@hotmail.com
mailto:Flesner00@comcast.net
http://www.houseind.com/index.php page=clothing&category=kern
mailto:info@speedscycle.com
http://www.speedscycle.com
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BOD/GMM Notes cont’d from page 12 
Meetings & Events – The “Spring Fling” is scheduled for the 

first weekend in May at Jed Hargrave’s farm. The Board of Direc-
tor’s (BOD) meeting will be held at 9 AM and General Member-
ship Meeting (GMM) will be held at 10 AM on the 6th at Jed’s 
farm. The meeting adjourned at approximately 10:30 AM. 

 
General Membership Meeting Notes 
By-Laws Amendments – Mike reported the Board’s decision to 

delete one of the previously published amendments from consid-
eration (changing “which” to “that” in Section V), and confirmed 
that there were no objections to voting on all the remaining 
amendments at the same time. After a proper motion and second, 
the amendments to the By-Laws were passed unanimously. 

Secretary’s Report – Jody was not present at the March meet-
ing, but Tina Fraembs took notes and will submit the minutes from 
that meeting. 

Treasurer – Elsie Smith reported that the club has a balance of 
$17,813.56, and $100 in the Paypal account.  In response to a 
member’s question regarding whether or not that money should be 
in an interest-bearing account, Elsie explained that as a non-profit 
organization the club could be taxed if its revenues exceeded 
$25,000 “consistently”.  That would increase pressure on the club 
to ensure larger yearly revenues, a situation the Board does not 
want to create. 

Editor – Bob Steele asked the members to submit ride stories 
now that the weather is getting better and people will be traveling. 
He also mentioned that the full Treasurer’s report will be pub-
lished in the May BTS. 

New Members – Mike asked two new members to introduce 
themselves, and welcomed them. 

 Membership – Don Catterton indicated that the club’s mem-
bership continues to grow, and is now 517. Ten new members 
were registered at the Morton’s Open House on Saturday, April 
14th at the BMWBMW table staffed by Jim Bade and Tina 
Fraembs, along with several other club members. 

One member expressed concern that he had renewed for 
more than one year, yet still received the postcard saying his 
membership was expiring after one year. Don will correct his 
records. Others suggested offering a discount when members 
renewed for more than one year. 

Square Route Rally – Christine Bauer gave Jim Bade’s Rally 
report. Rally preparation is on track. A movie (Wild Hogs or On 
Any Sunday) will be shown on Friday night, and a chili supper 
will be available for the first 100 people. The Marshall Brothers 
Band will be playing on Saturday night, and several vendors 
have agreed to attend, including Open Road Outfitters, Rok-
straps, and Speed’s Cycle. In addition, she has already amassed 
numerous door prizes. 

Meetings/Events – Christine also reported, in Tina Fraembs’ 
absence, the following events: May 2nd, Women’s Apparel Night 
at Bob’s BMW, Nate Kern racing at VIR over the April 28th 
weekend, the “Spring Fling” Tech Day and club meeting at Jed 
Hargrave’s farm the weekend of May 4-6, the Square Route 
Rally the first weekend in June, and the RA Rally in Asheville, 
NC June 7-10. 

Directions to Jed Hargrave’s farm have been published on the 
BMWBMW Events forum. 

The members discussed whether meetings should be can-
celled when they conflict with a major rally, and Mike explained 
that the issue had come up before and most members preferred 
knowing that the date and time of the meeting would remain 
consistent. 

http://www.battley.com
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2007 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
May 4-6, 2007—BMWBMW—Club Meeting, Tech Day 

and Camping out at Jed and Nancy Hargrave's place, Stoneleigh 
Farm in Thurmont, MD—go to Events forum for directions. 

May 4-6, 2007—17th Georgia Mountain Rally, BMW M/C 
Owners of Georgia www.bmwmoga.info 

May 25-27, 2007—Mason-Dixon 20/20 
http://www.masondixon20-20.org/2007/index.htm 
June 1 - June 3, 2007—BMWBMW 33rd Square Route 

Rally http://www.bmwbmw.org. This year will have a scavenger 
hunt; details at http://bmwbmw.org/forum/viewtopic.php?t=6821 

June 7-10, 2007—BMWRA International Rally - Biltmore 
Estate, in Ashville, North Carolina http://www.bmwra.org/rally/ 

June 16-17, 2007—Blue Grass Book Bank Benefit campout 
in Highland County, VA http://bluegrassbookbank.org/ 

June 23-24, 2007 -N8 Kern @VIR#2 sponsored by the 
Gonzo Touring Team at the seventh annual Virginia Festival of 
Speed at Virginia International Raceway. The 2-day gate ticket is 
$25. Go to  http://www.virclub.com for directions, gate fees, 
schedule, and more information about the racetrack.  

June 23-24, 2007—Oriole and Crab 1,000 24-Hour 
Motorcycle Rally, starts and ends in Frederick, MD  

http://mysite.verizon.net/oriolecrab/ 
June 30 to July 6, 2007—Beast in the East – Statesville 

Holiday Inn, 1215 Garner Bagnal Boulevard Statesville, NC28677 
http://www.beastintheeast.org/sked.htm 

July 12-15, 2007—35th BMWMOA International Rally, 
Washington County, Wisconsin  

http://www.jeff.dean.home.att.net/2007_rally.htm\ 
August 16 - 19, 2007—30th Dan'l Boone Rally, NC - 

Carolinas BMW Motorcycle Owners Assoc.  
http://www.carolinasbmwmoa.org 
August 17 - 19, 2007—41st Four Winds Rally, PA Four 

Winds BMW Riders http://www.4windsbmw.org 
August 31st to September 3, 2007—Finger Lakes Rally, 

NY http://www.fingerlakesbmw.org/rally/flrallynext.php 
September 7-9, 2007—Beemers in the BlueGrass Mini-

Rally, Frankfort, KY; contact Roy Rowlett 859-223-5459 or by 
email at mailto:Kr4mo@yahoo.com 

October 13, 2007 The VOID III Rally -  
http:/www.rallythevoid.org/ 
 
Link to Event onto the BMWBMW Forum to find other local 

and club events: 
 http://bmwbmw.org/events/bmwbmw_events.shtml 
 
 
GMM Notes Cont’d from page 18 
Rides – Ed Phelps described the Questionable Interpretations 

Tour currently underway, and said he will re-print a number for 
any member whose number was not properly done. He described 
one additional bonus that members can substitute for any of the 
Pennsylvania sites—a police car with “Christmas Patrol” painted 
on it that is parked in York, PA. Ed encouraged members to 
participate in the Great States Tour, and the Camaraderie Ride that 
takes place on July 1 this year, starts in Carlisle, PA, and involves 
other clubs such as Dutch Country and Triumph Owners.   

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official 
BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership.  

They plan some off-road riding through State parks as part of 
the Camaraderie Ride. Last, there is a Poker Run on April 29th of 
about 100 miles from Ellicott City to Westminster. 

Drew Alexander of Battley’s – Drew mentioned that Bat-
tley’s is continuing “Movie Night” through May (On Any Sun-
day will be shown). Battley’s General Open House is next week, 
with lots of good food, and benefiting the muscular dystrophy 
association. On May 20th they are sponsoring a couple of awards 
for the British and European Motorcycle Classic, and on May 
24th they are sponsoring a track day at Summit Point with Roger 
Lyle. The cost for the track day is $175 per person, with a $65/
day rental for a suit if you need one. Last, he mentioned a con-
cert with Geico in early fall at which several bands will be per-
forming. 

Devin Battley – Devin described the upcoming General Open 
House. The Master of Ceremonies is Jimmy Lewis, and Devin 
encouraged everyone to drop by. He also suggested that mem-
bers look at the http://www.BMWXplore.com website. 

Roadside Troubleshooting Seminar – After the meeting Mike 
Enloe led a seminar that covered roadside breakdowns, plugging 
tires, and tools to carry. It was well attended, and several mem-
bers offered their own experiences and solutions to problems. 
Mike will give the seminar at the Square Route Rally. 

http://www.bmwmoga.info
http://www.masondixon20-20.org/2007/index.htm
http://www.bmwbmw.org.
http://bmwbmw.org/forum/viewtopic.php?t=6821
http://www.bmwra.org/rally/
http://bluegrassbookbank.org/
http://www.virclub.com
http://www.beastintheeast.org/sked.htm
http://mysite.verizon.net/oriolecrab/
http://www.jeff.dean.home.att.net/2007_rally.htm\
http://www.carolinasbmwmoa.org
http://www.fingerlakesbmw.org/rally/flrallynext.php
mailto:Kr4mo@yahoo.com
http:/www.rallythevoid.org/
http://bmwbmw.org/events/bmwbmw_events.shtml
http://www.virginiamotorcycle.com
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Motorcycles 
(Year, Model, Mileage) 

#1 ________________________ 
#2 ________________________ 
#3 ________________________ 
Total BMW miles ridden:________ 

Referred to BMWBMW by: 
__________________________ 

Name _________________________________________________  
Associate ______________________________________________  
Street _________________________________________________  
City, State, ZIP _________________________________________  
Occupation ____________________________________________  
Phone Home (____) __________  Work (____) ___________ 
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notification) 

 
 
 
 
 

I’d be willing to help with the 
following areas or committees: 
 
___Government affairs ___Rally 
___Membership ___Rides 
___Newsletter ___Safety 
___Sales ___Technical 
___Meetings & events ___Internet 

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON 
Application for Membership/Change of Address 

Please check the appropriate box 
___New Member       ___Renewal       ___Change of Address 

Because I can’t read Between the Spokes on the club’s website, I require a paper copy.   

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
 Regular Member $20.00/year 
 Associate Member $7.50/year 
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the 

regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have voting privileges if 
age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings. 

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to: 
Don Catterton, 793 Stinchcomb Road, Severna Park, MD 21146 

12/01/2005 

Between the Spokes 
c/o Don Catterton 
793 Stinchcomb Road 
Severna Park, MD 21146 FIRST CLASS  

BMW MOA :___________ 
BMW RA #:  ___________ 
AMA #: _______________ 

Age group: 
___16-25          ___46-55 
___26-35          ___56+ 
___36-45 


